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THE SHUCKIN’ TRUCK
From Farm to Fender
by Carol McCarthy
Photographs by Angel Tucker

On a blazing July night at Narragansett Town Beach, The Shuckin’ Truck stands
out among the wheeled vendors selling pizza, hot dogs, and vegan treats—and not
only because of its striking mural of Point Judith Lighthouse.
Within minutes of rolling in, the mobile purveyor of fresh seafood boasts a
quick-moving line of barefoot, sunburned customers that is several deep. “Number
11,” calls the young woman at the serving window, handing over lobster tacos
with diced mango and avocado dressing. Seated on sandy blankets, in lawn chairs,
or the back of pickup trucks, customers devour the locally sourced selections.
Dave Roebuck, owner of the Salt Pond Oyster Company on Point Judith Pond,
opened the Shuckin’ Truck in 2011 with the motto “from farm to fender,” filling the
fresh-from-the-oyster-bed niche in the food truck craze. “I had never seen one [a
raw bar food truck] before,” Roebuck says of his decision to plunge into the business.
Every Monday and Wednesday night during the summer, you will find
Roebuck at the beach, shucking oysters and littlenecks nonstop at an ice-filled
table alongside longtime employee Alvaro Badzan.
This night begins fortuitously. Not long into his shucking shift, Roebuck exclaims
to his daughter Riley, age 7: “Look what I just found. A pearl. How cool is that?
In five years I’ve found only two,” he says, presenting the tiny gem to Riley, who
soon loses it in the parking lot.

Dave Roebuck’s Salt Pond Oyster Company provides
oysters to his other business, the Shuckin’ Truck.
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man. He launched the Salt Pond Oyster
Company in 2002 so he could work
on the water and be home at night with
his family.
Roebuck uses an upwelling system
for oyster farming. His approach takes
longer but allows him to offer oysters in
three sizes to meet customers’ demands. “I do free planting on the [pond]
bottom. It gives them extra time to
grow,” he says. The smaller ones take
two years; the larger ones—palm
sized—take four. Roebuck harvests
every week by bullrake, hauling 5,000
to 6,000 oysters each time, even in
winter. He hasn’t missed a week in years.
Raising these beauties requires constant labor. At 7:30 on a sparkling
summer morning, Badzan is at the dockside nursery upwelling bins, using a
hose to flush out oyster waste, an endless but necessary task. “They need
to be cleaned, or they can almost suffocate,” Roebuck says.
The bins hold 20 million baby oysters, which sit on screens along the
bottom, feeding on plankton delivered
by the tides. A paddle wheel flushes the
water 24 hours a day. Over the course
of a few months, the oysters will grow
from 1 millimeter (about 1/32 of an inch)
to an inch and a half, he says.
Roebuck then moves the oysters to
racks holding screen-like bags—which
keep out hungry crabs—at the Matunuck
Oyster Farm. After more than a year,
Roebuck transfers the oysters to the
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how much food to bring, preparing it
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